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THE EXILE OF CALAURIA;

OK,

THE LAST DAY OF DEMOSTHENES.



DRAMATIS PERSONS.

Chief Priest of the Temple of Poseidon [Neptune).

The Chorus, Assistants to the CJiief Priest.

Choregos, Leader of the Chorus.

Demosthenes, in Sanctuary

.

DiDYMOS, a Griminal Refugee.

AncHiAS, a Gaytain, Agent of Antipater.

Cleone, a young Greek Woman, deserted by Didymos,

Deputation of Gitizens, with their Spokesman.

A Gitizen of Go lauria.

Singers,—Boys from Gahiuria

.

Macedonian Soldiers. PQ
Messengers.

Attendant.
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A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

The following Poem, to whicli I have given a dramatic

form, was not meant to be in strict keeping with the

rules of the Grreek drama. Those rules nevertheless, in

consideration of the subject and period, I have preserved

in their essential features, and especially in the unities

of time and place. The choice of subject had its origin

in my personal acquaintance with the spot where Demos-

thenes closed his life. The ancient name of Calauria,

where that event took place, and which I have used, has

been changed to the modern one of Poros. The spacious

sheet of water which lies between that island and the

neighbouring coast of Morea was the scene of a nego-

tiation which occurred in the autumn of 1828, and ter-

minated in the re-establishment of Greek independence

under the form of a constitutional monarchy. The

share I had in that memorable transaction gave me the

opportunity of visiting the mountain platform on which

some traces of the celebrated Temple of Neptune are

still visible, and whence a magnificent panorama, in-

cluding Athens and the circumjacent landscape, extends.

The idea of Demosthenes, so circumstanced as to have his
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mind of necessity dwelling constantly on his past career

and the disastrous condition of his country^ and so placed

as to have the most striking object of that country^ namely,

the Acropolis of Athens, crowned with the Parthenon,

brought every evening to his sight, resplendent in the

rays of the declining sun, caught my fancy and clung

to my recollection, notwithstanding the lapse of years

and absence from the scene of its origin. At last, when

least expected, the favourable moment of leisure and

excitement arrived ; the latent, long-cherished thought

became a desire, a resolution, an attempt : and finally,

at the end of a fortnight, an entire performance,

—

entire, I mean, in outline and substance, but very im-

perfect, though since amended and somewhat enlarged,

—if not a mere nullity in point of spirit and effect. I

have endeavoured to keep faith in the main with history,

as accepted by the best writers. I have also kept in

view the character of the age in which Demosthenes

flourished; but some minor circumstances, such, for

instance, as the news from Salamis, the deputation from

the Prytanes of Calauria, and what may be called the

interlude of Didymos and Cleone, are inventions,

resting upon a general probability, and only excusable

as being required for helping to fill up the allotted time

of action.



SCENE.

Area hefore the Temple of Poseidon, in the Island of

Galauria, commanding extensive vieius,—on one side,

of the mountains of Morea ; on the other, of the Grulf

of SaroSy with Athens in the distance, and ^gina

nearer,

Choeegos, alone,

Ghor. ^Tis all but dawn ; some minutes on^ and faint

Along the lip of heav^n_, in yon far east,

A rudiment of something from beyond_,

Adverse to night, will creep athwart the gloom.

And clear the path for that sweet pledge of day.

The star, at whose approach all other stars

Withdraw their beams ; like music visible.

It comes with stealthy loveliness, as loth

To break too rudely on the world's repose.

I love this hour, and loving oft salute
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Its gentle presence at some loss of rest.

More than repaid : Its very stillness cheers^

Edged with new hopes ; the dregs of yesterday

Clog not the wings of morning ;—all is fresh.

And keen : as from a lute-string newly braced

The souPs vibrations answer to th^ appeal

Of Nature, slowly, charm by charm, reveaPd.

Chief Peiest, coming from the Temple.

Ch. Pr. How now, Choregos ! you^re afoot betimes.

As your wont is, we know. This mountain air.

Fresh from its dewy source in Zephyr^s home,

Quickens the sense, and fits us for the toil.

If such our fortune, of returning day.

Came nothing new from Athens yester e^en ?

In times like these, when fierce tyrannic hordes

Pluck the last plumes, dear Hellas, from thy crest,

E'en our dumb walls have echoes to repeat

War's fearful clamours and its ruffian threats.

Chor. I too, most Reverend, be it morn or eve.



Listen with eager ears to catch the sound

That bark or breeze to this sequestered isle

May chance to waft ; but thrice the sun has made

Its daily round since the last tidings came

From yon bright shore : alas ! they tokened ill ;

—

111 to the noble exile who has sought

Protection here from persecuting Fate,

And cruel doom pronounced against his life. .

Shame on his judges ! fear and envious hate,

Distorting truth, their line of honour warpM.

Though strange the silence, we may draw our breath

Awhile more freely ; some intenser need

Than a doomM exile's death, perchance, has turn'd

The fierce pursuit, so lately hounded on

By those who felt how insecure their seat.

While one so gifted still on earth remainM.

Ch. Pr. 'Tis well to cherish hope while yet a gleam

Survives of fairer prospects, but my fears

Prevail o'er that sweet flatterer; oft, alas !

Warn'd by experience, I have kenn'd the storm

When all was still, nor yet the cloudy van
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Of its quick-mustering force had blackenM o*er

The clear blue depth of heaven's ethereal vault

:

Therefore, I like not this dread silence, and

Prepare for what I like still less. I doubt

My prudence, doubt if rightly I perform

My priesthood^s duty, when by sheltering one,

Whose life by law is forfeit, I expose

This holy temple to the rude assaults

Of sacrilegious men, whom nothing daunts.

Chor. Your fears, I humbly think, most reverend Sir,

Are not unfounded
; yet, to speak my thought

More frankly, with permission I would say

That of the duties by your sacred charge

Imposed, to keep a refuge for th^ oppressM,

To throw your sheltering arms around the child

Of misery, if not the first, is far

The noblest, e^en when some red criminal

Of great Poseidon^s altar clasps the horn.

And He, whose presence here, though now become

A thing of household usage, justly gives

Occasion to your doubts, has no offence
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To expiate, save that of patriot zeal.

Perhaps ill-timed.—Oh ! well may He, on grounds

Of life-long service to the State, and gifts

Of mind and tongue and heart surpass^ by none.

Claim as a right our fane's protecting shade

Unharmed, inviolate.

Gh. Pr. Well, well : the Gods,

I trust, will aid us in the hour of need !

Though, if the bolt of vengeance launchM at Him,

Should strike our altar too, it would not be

The first example of the kind. When rage

Or avarice fires the brain, an impious flame.

Consuming, fastens on the destined prey.

The Gods restrain their wrath, but sure, tho' slow,

Just retribution, terrible to thought.

Overtakes the guilty, and redeems the shame.

Hereon I take my stand. Be Heav'n my help !

Chor. There spake the Deity himself ! To form

A noble resolution, and to act

c
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As conscience dictates^ come what will, befits

A post of dignity and sacred trust.

Nor can I doubt that should some murderous band

Approach to spill the generous blood we guard,

Sooner than risk this venerable fane.

Its rights, its honour. He, our guest, himself

Would do their work, and lay his lifeless corpse,

A precious victim, at the altar's foot.

Ch. Pr. Forbid it. Heaven !—But see ! Hyperion waves

His golden locks above yon eastern hill.

We must attend the signal, and perform.

With reverence due, the rites religion claims.

Chor, Whatever your pleasure, it is mine ; command,

And prompt obedience on the mandate waits.

Ch. Pr. 'Tis well : I go within
;
your post is here.

[Choregos remains—Chorus assembles.
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Chorits.

Tn peace we tread this air-encircled ground

From times remote for sanctity renownM

;

And proud are we that one to Greece so dear^

By fate so wrongM, should choose a refuge here.

Servants of wrath, Avengers ! ne^er shall ye

Pollute this spot from rage and vengeance free !

The Gods, in mercy as in pow^r sublime,

Close not the door of pity e^en to crime.

Man, as they know, is weak and cruel too

;

They hate th^ offence, yet love not who pursue.

Enough with blood is earth's fair visage stained

;

Were Gods unprivileged, and shrines profaned,

Demosthenes himself had vainly fled,

Nor found, poor outcast, where to rest his head.

Strophe.

I.

When from the source of light and life

This world of wonders rose
;

When order quelFd confusion's strife.

And Chaos found repose.
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TI.

To Man, creation^s crown, was giv'n

His mind^s expounder, speech ;

Whence all his thoughts of earth and heaven

From soul to soul can reach,

III.

What ages had not passM away

To bestial life resignM,

Were tongues unable to convey

The glories of the mind !

IV.

Amidst the raging of the storm.

When clouds and winds and seas

A mingling roar of terrors form.

And bend the strongest knees,

V.

The voice, an engine of command.

Gives one the many's force;

More potent than magician^s wand,

It guides the rudder's course.
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VI.

Above the shouts and groans and yells

That shake the crimsonM mead,

The thunder of the rushing wheels,

The trumpet and the steed,

vii.

The word of charge on airy wings,—

That word which brooks no stay,

—

From rank to rank unbroken rings,

And rules the wild affray.

Antistrophe.

I.

When Freedom in the heart is throned,

When minds to high resolves are toned^

And numbers throng the town.

What thunders from the mouth can roll.

To stir the passions, to control.

To raise or keep them down

!
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II.

Methinks I see in this our land

Some great one on the Bema stand.

Close ranks of people ^round

;

What hushM attention, when the word

First breaking from his lip is heard,

An all-absorbing sound !

III.

What tumults of applause, if chance

Presents some peril,—the advance

In arms of countless bands.

The tyrant^s threat, th^ invading fleet.

The wall nigh-breachM, th^ ensanguined street,-

While he, with lifted hands,

IV.

With looks that leave no heart unmoved,

Brings home the fate of those most loved.

Should fortune speed the foe.

Recalls the deeds of olden time.

And shows how deep the shame, the crime.

If none avert the blow !
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Epode.

Alas ! for Man^s uncertain fate !

How fares it witli the Good and Great,

When malice barbs the poisoned dart,

Or envy rankles in the heart ?

The noblest cause, the purest fame

Affords no shelter,—none, if blame,

YeJPd on by mobs of baser kind.

Drag, downward drag the soaring mind.

The flashing tongue, the fruitful head

Stand e^en the best in little stead

When fortune frowns ; the very light

Her smile bestows, when high the flight.

May serve to lend a surer aim

To one who brooks no losing game.

Oh ! vain the skill

To warn of ill.

Ere yet the tempest howls.

Or zeal to slay

The beast of prey

That ^round the sheep-fold prowls.

Too oft the poisonM bowl and glaive attend
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The Staters best warder^ or the people's friend.

I tremble now for Him, so great, so wise.

Whose safety is our pride, whose name we fondly prize.

Choregos. Here comes the man himself; he paces slow,

And seems to brood on melancholy thoughts :

1^11 stand aside ; 'tis fitting to respect

His lonely mood.

Enter Demosthenes /rom the side.

Dem. Once more I find myself

Within these holy precincts ; not alone

The shelter they afford me, and the kind

Attentions of my saintly host console.

But the mere aspect of the place, serene.

By petty cares unvex'd, and lifted up

By the pure wholesome atmosphere above

Life's sordid interests, makes me feel as erst

In other days I felt, when all was new.

The world untried, and fame a morning star.

Yet can I not, myself a banish'd man,

Quite banish from my thoughts how proudly once
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I moved among my peers in yon fair seat

Of freedom and the Muses.—Out, alas ! on both;

They worked my fall : had I been less a slave

To those my country^s idols, I had drawn

No belt of lightning clouds about my head,

And Athens still had been her child^s abode.

Abode ! not so : but rather a foul den,

A lazar-house, a brothel, where the rags

Of leprosy, or vice, more leprous yet.

Bestrew the tainted floor, and tell where late

A varnished harlot, miscalled Liberty,

Allured my credulous youth, and then betrayM.

Gods ! I repent me ; better am I here

An exile, sentenced to a felon^s death.

Than seated in corruption's chair, a judge

To sentence e'en my foes to a like doom.

[Choregos comes forward.

Ah ! my young friend ! in seasonable hour

I find you here : this pause, if such it be,

—

In fortune's enmity has let me take

A somewhat wider range, this genial morn,

D
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Than is my customed round ; 'twixt hope and fear

Suspended, I need counsel, or at least

Some guess at probability, wherewith

To stay the aching void that gnaws me ; doubt

Is worse at times than certainty of ill.

Speak out, I pray, what think you ?

—

GhoT. In good truth

I know not what to think ; we wait for news ;

Would I could serve you !

Bern. Thanks for your good will

;

Patience, dull, weary patience, still must be

The stuff I feed on—hard and dry—but time

Moves ever onward, and relief may prove

Less distant than it seems. Four months are gone

Since first I landed here ; it cannot be

But either persecution will abate

Its eager haste, or urge its minions on

With spite that overleaps all,—dark,—dark enough ;

Yet, come what may, they cannot kill my fame.
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Chorus.

Strojohe.

Most precious treasure of the heart,

For which we play the miser's part

To keep, to cherish, and sustain

While any lees of life remain ;

Oh ! love beyond what lovers feel.

Oh ! flame of patriotic zeal,

—

May thou, be weal their lot or woe.

In Grecian hearts for ever glow !

The bosom that retains thee not

Is but a cold and barren spot.

Where thorns are rife, but never rose

Around its fragrant odour throws.

Antistrophe.

I.

When Persia's monarch crazed with pride

His swarms innumerable led,

The rivers on his passage dried.

And shook the palsied world with dread.
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II.

The Spartan warriors dauntless stood

;

No fear of death or pain had they ;

^Mid bristling rock and frowning wood.

They fix^d their battle's firm array.

III.

" Come on/' they cried, '^ Barbarians ! come
;

To Sparta's law we all are true

;

Your graves are here ; our children's home

Shall ne'er be soil'd by such as you."

IV.

Love of their country, love more strong

As danger's flood-tide nearer roll'd.

Made each a phalanx :—loud and long

The combat raged, and none said, '' Hold !

"

V.

By hosts o'erwhelm'd, they sank at last

;

Not one his shield aside had cast

;

The stranger, he alone could tell

How each and all unconquer'd fell.
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Ejpode.

I.

^Tis not alone in battle-field

That patriot love is shown

;

True, that its form is most reveaPd

By wound and dying groan.

II.

But peace may glory's chaplet twine

For brows unstainM with blood.

And those in art or lore who shine

May work their country's good.

III.

What brilliant names we find inscribed

On fame's immortal page,

Of statesmen never foil'd or bribed,

Of sculptor, bard, and sage !
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IV.

Nor least in memory's living fane

Is eloquence enshrined;

The lips, that rarely plead in vain,

Disclose a lofty mind.

V.

Alas ! for Him whose matchless word

So long the Demos braved !

Oh ! could that voice again be heard,

The land might yet be saved.

Enter Messenger.

Mess, Letters I bring from the Piraeus, sent

By one most friendly to Demosthenes.

Where, may I ask, is that illustrious man ?

Chor. You see him—there, before you.

Mess. Noble sir !

These, to my charge commended, greet your hands

—

\_He presents the letters.

And thus my duty ends.
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Bern. Pray take my thanks.

I know the writing : may its import prove

Better than I dare hope. \_Beads silently.

Chor. He knits his brow,

And his pale cheek grows paler as he reads

;

Something, ^tis clear, disturbs him. See, his face,

In silence eloquent, now wears a flush.

As if some strong indignant feeling lasVd

The lazy blood-stream and incarnadined

"What grief or worse foreboding blanchM awhile.

Now he lets fall the paper from his sight.

Muttering inaudibly :—Could we but hear

In sounds articulate the troublous thoughts

That rend his bosom, how should we be moved,

How realize the charm, by which so oft

He held, as by a spell, in breathless trance

The fierce Democracy of Athens ! Hush !

He turns, and bends on us his pregnant eyes.

Dem. Oh ! Philip, bane of Greece, and thou, his son,

All-conquiring Alexander, glory's own.
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Who riveted the chains thy parent forged

For my poor country, once so proud, so free,

—

Lambs were ye both compared with him, who now,

Cruel and base, pollutes the throne ye raised.

Cho. Who may it be, I pray, whose hateful name

Your accents shun, while yet they cut so deep ?

Dem. Who but the tyrant Macedon alone

Could have engender^, false Antipater ?

Cho. And what new wrong, may I presume to ask.

Has he now done, or threaten^ ?

Dem, Threaten^ ? No :

But perpetrated ; ere a word of wrath

Could reach his victims, the fell deed was done.

Cho. Oh ! most accomplish^ villain ! and for whom,-

Permit the question, do you claim our tears ?

Dem. Such kindness touches ; I have no reserve

For sympathy like yours : the tale is sad.
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Cho. Sad though it be^ we venture still to hope

It bodes no harm, no prejudice to you.

Dem. Listen, and judge how far it may concern me.

Well,—come what may, the worst has no surprise

For one prepared.

Cho. Oh ! speak : I needs must heed

What seems, I fear, to jeopardize your life.

Dem. When all was lost in that ill-fated land,

Where first I breathed, and from my tender years

Devoted all I had or held in hope

To guard, revive, consolidate its power

On freedom built and hallowM by renown.

Me too with others of no mean repute

The ruin struck ; our heads were sought and doomM

;

We fled by stealth, the pain of exile numbed

By the yet keener hate of traitor slaves.

And tyrants grinning o'er the trampled laws.

I found, as well you know, a refuge here

;

My fellows in misfortune folded wing

E
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At nearer distance, and ^gina^s isle

Lent a brief respite from the vulture's beak.

These letters tell the sequel; death, delayed

For torture to enhance its agonies.

At length has paid their well-contracted debt.

Thus fell my rival of the Pnyx, and friend.

Good Hyperides, faithful to the last.

To me his shade, emerging from the grave.

Appears to beckon, and if Zeus confirm

The signal, I demur not.

Cho. Far, oh ! far.

Thou best and last of all her gifted sons

To Hellas true, be such a fate from Thee !

Sacred our fane, divine its patron God

;

How then shall hands, though daring, drag thee hence ?

The thought is sacrilege. Be Heav'n thy trust

!

[Enter Didymos, the Refugee Criminal.

Whence comest thou ?

R. Or. Not further have I strayed

From these protecting doors than might suffice
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For one not slow of foot to run, tlie while

Yon blazing orb diminish^ by five-twelfths

Of what we call an hour his daily task.

Charged with a crime, which, if brought home, would

place

My life in peril, I just loiter ^round

This hallowM shrine, and, the whole truth to state.

My conscience on the tether hangs a weight.

Dem. apartj and looking earnestly on the Criminal.

That face Pve seen before, its lineaments

Teem not with honesty, its smile is false.

And from its deep, dark eyes springs forth at times

A glance, the venomM snake is said to dart.

He^s here by right of guilt j I like him not

;

Yet must I speak him fair :— [to Did.] WeVe met, I think.

Elsewhere, my friend ; but of the time and place

I keep no recollection ; lives there aught

In your remembrance that may quicken mine ?

E. Or. Can the most dull have once beheld or heard

The great Athenian orator, nor bear
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Uncliaiiged and fresh in his mind's treasury

The deep impression made on sight and ear ?

Me you may possibly have seen^ but how

Should such a one as I so recommend

His voice or person that its trace should live

By time respected in a mind like yours ?

Demosthenes^ no doubt, is known to me.

But how should Didymos be known to him ?

Dem. You have been here some days ?

Bid. Yes, ten or so.

Bern. Strange, that we met no sooner, circumstance

And place considered.

Bid. Not so very strange,

Since I, who knew you, cared not to intrude.

Bern. There's merit in discretion.

Bid. E'en with loss.

\
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Dem. Your name,—excuse me,—would, I think, imply

You came not singly into life ?

Bid. Your guess

Is right. I had a brother—we were twins

—

He elder by a hand—our parents, both,

Gave him a preference, which marred the love

Brother should have to brother— so, he died.

Dem. What mean you, eh ?—the tone which marked

that word

Curdles my blood.

Bid. Oh ! nothing. Death, you know^

Respects no age—he died—that^s all.

Bern. And thou

Remainest to enjoy his portion ?

Bid. Yes :

Why not ?

Bern. They call me—more some other day.
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Apart."] Gods ! what a wretch ! Murder should be his

name.

Cho. (advancing). A deputation from the town below

Awaits your pleasure; seems it they are charged

With terms of honour from th^ Assembly there,

Addressed to you : though not to Athens bound.

Their blood is Grecian, and their isle the seat.

In turn with others, of a sacred league,

Amphictyonic ; by their cheery looks

I fain would have you think they bring beside

Some tidings welcome to misfortune's ear.

[T/ie Deputies approach Demosthenes, and after

mutual salutations,

Their Spolcesman. We greet thee, brave Athenian, on

behalf

Of this our island's chief Assembly. Shame

It were, they deem, that you, so largely known

For virtues, that no common lustre shed

On all of Grecian name,—so justly praised

For high deeds wrought in seasons perilous,
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Should pass away like one of little worthy

—

Nor learn how deep their gratitude and love.

Though ^round thy honourM head, as 'round the sun

At times, thick folds of congregated cloud

Drawn from the marsh, hang heavily, pure zeal.

Courage and eloquence with wisdom joinM,

Must soon or late the gloomy curtain pierce.

And kindle hope once more in all our hearts.

Accept this homage now ; the day may come

When proof more signal will attest its truth.

Dem. Accept it?—ay, and proudly, not alone

That on sore wounds, time has not learnt to heal.

It drops a soothing balm, but most because

It yields assurance that the wintry blasts

Of tyranny, though sharp, endure not long,

And that in hearts of Grecian mould yet glows

UnquencVd that spark, which in some favourM hour

Bursts into flame along the bleak hill-tops,

And, fiercely blazing, casts a withering glare

On the dark holds, where foul oppression hides.

Farewell, kind gentlemen ; my thanks attend
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Both you and those who sent you ; well I know

The hazards you incur. May Heaven redress

Our country's wrongs and shield you all from harm !

Spohesman. A word in private ere we part : this morn.

While yet we lingerM at the mountain's foot,

A boat came in from Salamis, and one,

Who landed from the craft, in whispers told

A few, the nearest standing by, how rife

Were rumours there of some revolt in Greece,

Or Macedon, uncertain which, among

Those veteran troops, on whom Antipater

Has most reliance. Strong was the belief

That here and there the Greeks, but ill kept down,

Would rise at every risk in arms, and give

Such occupation to their northern lords

As might at least divert them from the chase

Of scattered exiles, little to be fear'd.

Oh ! may these tales prove true ! their very sound

Rings on the heart, and wakes its inmate, Hope.

Dem. Once more my thanks attend you : though the load
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Which long has weighM me down, is hard to lift,

I'll not repress the cheer your words convey.

Apart.l I fain would take the wanton to my breast,

But oft deceived, I waver. Yet to mope.

And idly hug the spectre, whose embrace

Chills and unmans me, worse !—Two streams, one bright

As eve's chaste planet-lamp, the other dark

As Erebus itself, alternate sway

My care-tost mind, not often thus perplexed.

How stand the facts ? they, with cool judgment, weighed.

May best decide. But can the sum be proved ?

Greece bleeds from all her wounds ; the victor's yoke

Bestrides her neck ; the nation is resolved

Into its smallest integrals ; if aught

Remains in common, 'tis the wretched sense

Of helpless degradation, and the shame

Of reaping woes th' oppress'd themselves have sown

In every honest heart, no doubt, ferment

Some grains of the old leaven ; Philip's son.

And Philip too are dust, and much that form'd'

Their martial strength is scatter'd far away.

Nor would the Persian Satraps grieve to see
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Our new invaders humbled ; traitors too^

The smooth-tongued hypocrites, no longer find

A mart for their vile drugs ; arms, money, ships

Eeserved, not wasted all ; but where the skill

To mould them into victories, and pay

A nation^s ransom in its fittest coin ?

Is and is not make even poise; to win.

There must be risk ; occasion is a tide

To lift the stranded bark ; there^s force in will,

There's pow'r in right ; the scabbard thrown aside,

What sword but strikes with fiercer vengeance home ?

Yet one mischance may blight the fairest show !

Well, nought in life is certain ; hope is all,

Her anchor to the last shall be my stay.

Chorus.

I.

Lord of the Main, his three-forked sceptre wielding.

His car by Tritons and Sea-nymphs attended.

Borne high on billows to his pleasure yielding,

Poseidon moves, by every gale befriended

;

He laughs at storms that rend th^ ethereal arch.

And sea-born monsters close the sea-god^s march.
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II.

Whether o^er Halcyon calm or surge thou ridest,

Protect our guest ! He feels no guilty terrors

;

Submissive to thy will^ whenever thou chidest,

He mourns his country's woes and fatal errors
;

Fain would he give whatever the Fates demand_,

To snatch that country from the spoiler's hand.

III.

No Furies howl around his broken slumbers

;

No gory spectres strain his haunted vision
;

Bright years of glorious life his memory numbers

;

Too grand is He to fear the world's derision.

Oh ! great Poseidon ! strike the tyrants down ;

• Their victim raise^ and make his cause thine own.

So shall suppliants^ more and more,

Throng thy consecrated floor ;

So shall wreaths, that slowly fade.

On thy shrines be ever laid.

And so shall we, thy grateful servants, here

Repeat our vows, and worthier altars rear.

[Demosthenes retires into the hachground.
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\Cleone enters.

Gle. [_to Ghorcgos] . Forgive th^ intrusion, youth ! and,

if thou canst,

I pray thee tell me if one Didymos,

Whom rumour traces to this holy shrine.

May now be spoken with ; no privacy.

Save that of speech, is needed.

Gho. Here he comes.

Accost him, an ye list ; the privacy,

You speak of, in your own discretion lies.

Enter Didymos.

Did. Cleone !—can it be ?—thou here ? what chance,

What purpose,—what impatience,—what alarm, •

Has brought thee hither ?—this famous temple

Is but a fenceless covert after all.

—

What ! weeping, ever weeping !

Gl. Tears will fall.

When those, for whom they rise, are so unkind.

Was't not enough to win this foolish heart,
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And cheat me into fond, relying faith

With vows most false and hollow ?—not enough

To make my doting tenderness thy sport,

And leave me rifled of my trust and peace ?

But when I come,— despite thy guilt and doom,

—

Not for myself,— alas ! for thee alone,

—

Must all my welcome be a heartless taunt ?

Must pity^s self abide the stony look

Of dry, unsympathizing selfishness?'

—

'Tis hard :—but, oh ! the depth of woman^s love !

Be mine the woe, so be not thine the loss.

Did. Come, come,—I know thy goodness: a mere word

Should pierce less deeply,—see ! my ears are thine,

My whole attention hangs upon thy tongue.

Gl. To weep and to forgive becomes our sex

;

I chide no more :—now learn mv visit's aim.

Thou hast a plighted word, designM, no doubt.

To edge thy dark engagement, and secure

The fatal stroke ; that promise, on my life.

Is naught—a sham—a juggle—nay, a pitfall,

—
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Thy fate is seaFd. Soon as the fearful deed

Shall be o' the past, irrevocably done,

—

Means are prepared to bring thee to account,

And cancel at a blow thy claim and debt.

Wouldst thou my augur know ?—the same, whose word.

Fresh from a sovereign's mint, surprised thy faith.

And fain would make thee tool, dupe, victim, —all

!

Bid. Thanks, generous wench ! thy tact and feeling,

both.

Are truly woman's;—mine the task shall be

To make them fruitful.—Fie ! a king forsworn !

If not 'mongst villains, where should honour reign ?

01. I leave thee now,—with mind, not heart, at ease

I leave thee.—Study how to save,—to mend

Thy own, and take no other's life.—Oh ! think

Whose death thy wretched love of self has dared

To compass,—yes, the death of him whose light

Put out by thee would brand upon thj name

A nation's curse, and with Demosthenes

Blot out the last faint hope that nation hoards.
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Did. True, my good monitress ; the Fates, I own.

Have saved me from myself; a great relief

It is to think I have not yet achieved

The worst of crimes,—his death, whose life upheld

His country's life, and kept so long at bay

The Macedonian mastiffs,—king and all.

Though sworn, Pll do it not ; himself shall learn

Their double, double perfidy.

Gle. Farewell!

Homeless I am—not houseless—friends below

Afford me sheltering hospitality.

Bear me less scornfully in mind ; at least

Be grateful, if thou canst not,—canst not, love.

\_Exit Cleone.

Bid. Farewell ! \_Apart} An excellent young person,

rich

In all that merits love,—yes love ;—love ! love !

A charming catchword !— I have quaffM the cup

And found the grouts too coarse to suit my taste.

A perfect pattern of the loving class

Is poor Cleone.—She has served me well.
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And yet may serve :—good ; good : I must to work
;

Acquit my conscience here, and then

—

What then ?

[Exit.

Demosthenes returns to the front.

Oho. [meeting him] . Surely this news from Salamis

must cheer

Your drooping spirits : true, it may be spread

To cover some ill purpose, or the wish

Of sanguine youth may possibly have lent

To some light incident more bulk and value

Than truth would warrant ; still, the coin, if forged,

Shows no imposture on its face, and we,

Who wish it sound, may for the time accept

Its claim to credit, and give scope to joy.

Dem. In sooth, I needed such encouragement

To launch anew my hope so often wreckM.

But neither am I to despair so wedded

That Death alone can loose me
;
you shall be

My Daedalus,—a young one,—why not ?—thus

BuoyM up by yours, my spirit too shall mount.

And bask awhile in sunshine at the risk

Of failing plumage, or yet deeper gloom.
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Cho. I shall use freedom^— so you bear with me,

—

To lift, and keep you up, sir !—Hark ! our choir

Of young Calaurians haste with boyish glee

And joyous voices to uplift you more.

Take heed you dance not.

Dem. If the heart will dance,

The legs may be excused.

Chorus of Boys.

I.

Hurrah ! for the best of Isles,

Where the Great King's fleet went down.

Himself looking on with smiles.

Soon changed to a ghastly frown

;

II.

On a silver throne he sat

Where rocks overhang the brine

;

The Greeks little cared for that.

As they smashM the Persian line.

Q
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III.

What names—do ye like to know

—

Are dear to the free-born G-reek ?

Ye waves that around us flow.

Ye breezes from Marathon, speak !

IV.

E^en now we may boast a name.

Which none on the list excel

;

Who made it a word of fame,

We can, but we may not, tell.

V.

The crown that a monarch wears

May come from the realms above

;

The crown, which admits no heirs.

Proceeds from a nation's love.

VI.

The sword in a stalwart hand

With glory illumes its edge

;

But lips, which a state command.

For all that it needs are pledge.
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VII.

Let Pella, let Philip own

How well they awakenM Greece^

How shook the Invader^s throne,,

And stript of its mask his peace.

Cho. to Bern. Young as they are^ they mark your pre-

sence here,

And with discretion greet it ; heralds, they.

As children oft may be, of times to come.

The future speaks in these, and sure I am

That generations now remote will learn

Your name, and love its very sound, as type

Of all that^s great in eloquence, in zeal

For country and in genuine statesmanship.

Bern. A blessing on their heads ! their artless song.

Fresh in its morning purity, awakes

Congenial echoes in this heart of mine.

Chafed though it be with cares and half-distraught.
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I hail tlie flattering omeiij and enwreathe

With flowery hopes my thought ; so custom was

In Attica at pubhc feasts to crown

The head with roses^ and thus garlanded

To make a common fund of each one^s cheer.

Cho. Well earn'd, I doubt not^ was your right to share

The festive merriment, nor least when those

Who served the State, or came from distant lands

To seek its friendship, by the Magistrates

At public charge were nobly entertainM.

Dem. Such banquets were of honour; when but one

Of several, proud to be the people's guest

For duties judged well done, I felt how meet

It were that strangers, sent with honest views

E'en by a king, should be thus welcomed, thus

Distinguished ; well, my fancy proved to be

The wish of all, so, when occasion served.

No cost was spared to greet our royal friends.

Cho. Wisdom and kindness, I perceive, at times

May gracefully join hands ;
your pow'r to win
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Opinions for their league^ must, sure, have been

The offspring of those talents, which so long

Have made you famous ; much, no doubt, you owe

To Nature, but the skill to use her gifts

Must draw from toil and time its full effect.

Derifi. Right, my young sage ! no workman so endowM

But what assiduous practice, firm resolve.

Keen observation, and a patient mind.

Must come in aid, when great results are sought,

And glory founded on desert the prize.

To me boon Nature was in one respect

A parent most unkind ; I needed words.

And for their use an utterance prompt and clear.

Which she denied : -'twas on the rough sea-board

With many a struggle, many a baffled strain

To the full breadth I stretchM her niggard dole.

Did fortune make amends ? for me, alas !

E^en on the sunny years of growth she frownM,

And gave for guardians, thieves, who rendered vain

A father's thrift, and spoiPd me of his wealth

Ere yet I knew its value.
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Clio. Rude indeed

Your entrance on the jostling stage of life.

But rumour tells us how the prickly thorns.

By nature planted, to your eager tread

Made brief resistance, and in truth supplied

That self-reliant strength which bore you through.

Dem, Yes, through ; but not by leaps : time crept ere yet

The source within welPd out into a stream,

And self became devotion to the State.

The pulses of my heart struck in with those

Which beat in patriot bosoms ; I had read

Of elder times, when all the States of Grreece,

Moved by one spirit, to a single voice

Respondent, rock-like, threw the deluge back,

The deluge of armM multitudes, and built

On their crushed hosts a worthy monument.

Thus reading I conceived a strong desire

To call once more to life that glorious age.

And bury deep beneath th' ^gean wave

Our later Xerxes, Pella^s fatal scourge.

Methought I saw the fabled Dragon^ s teeth.
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By Cadmus sown^ a dire reality,

And fear'd the land might prove in truth a bed

Of bristling warriors, that fell monster's seed.

Hence all my zeal for Athens, nor alone

For that unrivalPd city, but for Greece

Through all its members, chilFd, but still alive

To kindred instincts and the ties of old ;

Hence, what indulgent sympathies are pleased

To hold in honour,—that warm vein of words

Which, only rich in aims and stamped with truth,

Checked, though it rarely stoppM or turned aside,

The deep insidious course of blended arts,

—

Gold to seduce and iron to subdue.

With him, with Philip marched the Powers whose will

Determines human destinies, unseen.

But felt in base defeat and hideous wreck.

Gho. His was indeed one great victorious march.

Fraud in the van, resistless force behind.

You had your conquests too—most hard of all

—

Those o'er yourself, and others, scarce less hard.

O'er minds relax' d, o'er faction's angry feuds.
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O'er sovereign mobs by shifting eddies whirPd,

And ever prone to close tbeir sight on ills

Which to be faced went deep into their ease.

Dem. Too well those evil signs were known to me !

I saWj I warnM, I roused with trumpet voice

The drowsy land, tore off th' illusive veil.

And traced the torrent to its fountain-head.

Nor this alone : the measures and the means

Of safety I unfolded, and myself

Took lead in offerings to the public need.

Oh ! had I then to my heart's pitch prevailed.

That wriggling python, in whose deadly gripe

Our country now lies gasping, ne'er had reach'

d

The fulness of its growth.

Oho. 'Tis sad ; most sad

;

But all you could, you did ; to mortal hands

More is not giv'n ; nations, like men, they say,

Have youth and age
;
your life is timed with Grreece

In her declining years ; but hope, remember, lay

Beneath the plagues that stock'd Pandora's box.

i
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Now comes she to the lights and you may yet

Clutch the fair jewels sparkling on her brow.

You climbed by rugged paths ; at times immersed,

You rose above the surge ; accused, and fined,

Nay, forced to fly, you perishM not, and e^en

Restored to Athens, triumph^ o^er despair.

Strange that such things should be where equal laws

Ripen in hot debate, and popular votes

Decide who serve the State in peace and war

;

When Plato^s self and the great Stagirite

Reign in the schools of high philosophy.

And never, save the matchless Pericles,

Have tongues more potent shaped the public mind.

Dem. Well may such things to your untainted youth

Seem strange, Choregos ! In the dust and heat

Of life's sharp conflict I have not o'erlookM

How, like a vernal shower. Philosophy

Bedews the place beneath it, to the Few

A blessing, to the Many little more

Than a cloud's shadow ; how unbridled speech

And pow'r, not less, by vast assemblies held

H
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Breed independence and give strength to law,

And how, too oft,—as by its mere expanse

The sea, to every fitful gust a slave.

Is fretted into fury,—some blind rage.

Caprice, mere impulse, or unsparing fear.

Goads the light crowd, amenable to none.

And drives before the blast all sense of truth,

Of reason, justice, mercy :—But enough ;

—

Time wears ; it must be noon ; a brief repose

May smooth my fluttering spirits, and restore

That calm which suits retirement ; silence reigns

Within ; 1^11 lay me down, and there invoke

The drowsy god, whose poppies, kindly strewn.

Lull the strainM senses. [He retires,

Cho. What poor things

Are mortal bodies, e^en the best ! in age

They must be humourM, not o'erladen, lest

The soul, crushM by its heavier mate, should lose

Its heav'n-ward spring and grovel in the mire.

May sleep, thou best of orators, repair

Thy wearied nerves, and give thee back thyself.
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Voices.

I.

Hellas ! o^er tliy fondest lover

May the downy pinions hover !

They can shed a healing balm_,

Brain to cool and pulse to calm ;

They the grief of griefs can cover.

II.

Sleep ! of dreams that wait thy pleasure

Let the best_, on some light measure

Gently wafted, 'round him play

;

On his brows thy fillet lay

;

Bless him with thy purest treasure.

III.

Lovely forms with loving faces,—

-

Bright as maiden fancy traces,

—

Circling weave the Attic dance ;

And to crown the blissful trance,

Lo ! his own,—the Sister Graces.
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Chief Peiest /row the Temple and Choregos.

Cli. Pr. Mucli I rejoice to hear the tidings, brought,

I scarce know how, from Salamis ; they seem

The swift fore-runners of a happier time.

Our honourM guest, I doubt not, has derived

Comfort not small therefrom ; me they relieve

Of a most anxious load,

—

in part : and now

What airy songs are these that chime so well

With our reviving hopes ?

CJio. They do indeed.

Most Reverend, and it warms my heart to hear

Such welcome strains, the harbingers of good.

From citizens who feel their country^s wrongs,

And would redress them, if they knew but how.

Their children catch the household tones, and show

By song and pipe their filial sympathies.

Oh. Pr. May Heaven mature the promise !—Hark !

again.
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Voices as before.

I.

Summer is gone ;

Not a leaf, not one.

But it fades with a wintry stain :

Let the year go.

Let the winds blow,

Leaves will be fresh in the grove again.

II.

Dark is the sky

;

A malignant eye

On the land of my birth looks down :

Be of good cheer !

What is a year

If the one coming on does not frown ?

III.

Merrily all

Come to my call,

Pipe it, and foot it, and carol the while ;.
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Hark ! as we sing,

How the hills ring !

Happy are we in this dear old isle.

Ch, Pr. In childish tones how sweet a music dwells !

Gho. And deeper meaning than the singers dream of.-

Lo ! on the temple steps our ill-starrM guest

;

He waits your greeting.

Gh. Pr. He shall not wait long.

E'en in adversity such men command.

And homage is their due. How fare you now,

Demosthenes ?

Bern. As well as sleep and food.

Those kind restoratives, can make me. Dreams,

The which, as some conjecture, have their source

In Heaven, unveiPd before my darkened eyes

Elysian forms that seemM to move in light,

Kesembling,—yet more brightly,—those of youth
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Stored by fond memory ; strains too^ methought.

Familiar strains^ recalling native scenes^

And incidents long past^ cheer'd while they touchM

My weary spirit, by their life-like charms

Kindling new life ; and now more strength I feel

To meet lifers fair or sad realities.

There^s much to muse on.—I could wish awhile

To commune with myself, and by your leave

Would gladly get me to the farthest verge

Of this your hallowM sanctuary, there

To nurse my infant hopes, and frame my thought

For action fitted to that better day

Which now would seem to dawn.—Ye Gods !

Help me to be once more my country's shield !

—

\_Turns aside ; on seeing DidymoSj stops.

Ha ! Didymos ! What now ? you seem to seek

Occasion to address me ; have you aught

My ears would like to hear ?—Bethink you well,

I shun you not, but—why this suppliant air.

This stealthy approach ? Fellows indeed we are.

Twin refugees in old Poseidon's fane

;

But there ends our communion : guilt of blood.
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Murder's red plague-spot on tliy lawless hand

Can win no sympatliy from me ; one crime

Of yours I know^ and shuddering fear to guess

Another yet more foul :— prithee, avoid

My path, I scarce would on thy shadow tread.

Did. Great exile, do not spurn me ; 'tis, alas !

Indisputably true, this hand of mine.

Red, as you say, with blood, has filch'd the life

Of man, not slain in honest war, nor yet

In heat of civic broil ; but such the force

Of strong temptation, or of passion's rage.

That while the ruthless law must close its ears

And give no access to excuse^ the heart

Unbound by legal ties, may now and then

In some hard case, not quite reject the plea

By pity urged with eloquence like yours.

Dem. Begone ! for such as thou, in court or out.

Indulgence would be weakness near to crime.

Did. Nay, peerless Orator, we all at times
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Are prey to weakness, and although so high,

So justly high, your reputation towers.

There are who doubt the faultless purity

Of those who serve the State, and sneer, perchance,

When one, whom Philip thought it wise to tempt.

Is named as deaf to every chink of gold.

And to the last at Chseronaea firm.

Dem, I guessM as much : thy purpose from the first

Was insult, now with impudence displayed.

I reason not with such as thou :—away !

Did. Not from the first : your harsh disdain stirred up

What dregs of self-respect remorse hath left

In my polluted bosom, not quite lost

To every throb of pride and manliness.

I crave your pardon, so you treat me now

Less like a mongrel puppy kickM and lashM.

Dem. I pardon what I brook not : say, what more.

If anything, thou wouldest, and be brief.

Did. You owe me more than you would like to own.

I
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Bern. Prove me the debt, and I will pay it twice.

Bid. ^Tis not so hard to prove : see you this ?—this ?

\_81ioivs the hilt of a dagger concealed in his dress.

Bern. What ! dost thou mean to threaten ? is my life

To pay the fancied debt thou babblest of ?

Bid. I neither seek your life, nor do retract

A syllable :—to me you owe that life.

Bern. Impossible ! I cannot owe thee aught.

Bid. Hear me, and then you shall yourself be judge

In your own cause : I slay, but do not lie.

Bern. You might as well do both as one. Confess,

Who murders, sells himself to falsehood ; truth

AvowM would place him in the doomster^s hands.

Bid. Well ! if it did,—but, pray, give ear ; my tale

Concerns your very self, and nearly too.

\_Both retire some paces bach.
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Bern, I listen; speak.

Did. Know^ then_, Antipater,

Chief of your haters^ having learnt my case.

Sent me a promise of his pardon, if

—

Such were his words—I would secure his throne

By taking out of Nature^s course your death.

Strange ! that the price of pardon should be crime

Added to crimes already on my charge !

But so ambition works ; and I came here

Commissioned to ensure the tyrant's ease

By your destruction.

—

Dem. Which am I most to curse.

Thee or thy prompter ?

Bid. Patience ! bear with me.

While further I unfold the dark intent.

There's ground for sympathy ; victims we both

Should be, were treachery's two-edged plot fulfilPd.

Oft have I dogg'd you, oft have lain conceal'd

In that sequestered dell, so wild and still.

Whither at times contemplative you roam
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Lost in yourself; e^en have I graspM this hilt,

Determined, as I thought, to execute

My foul commission on th^ instant, when.

Held back by what I can but ill define,

A sound, a movement, or an inner sense,

I paused, and, sighing, for another day,

Reserved the bloody act ; it may be too

That some compunction, quickenM by the sight

Of your commanding presence, touchM with awe

The murderous demon who enthrals my soul.

And so reprieved you.—Now ?

Dem. Thou hast indeed

A dev'lish nature, though not quite absolved

From visitings of conscience. We are now

Alone, and unobserved, what stays your hand ?

—

Villain and traitor—both !

Did. Nay, have a care,

—

The demon in my bosom sleeps not sound

;

A breath may rouse him.— [J^ar^.] Shall I? shall I

now ?

—
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^Tis tempting; he has stung me^ to the quick

lias stung me, —and revenge,—revenge is sweet.

But, strange ! a voice,—Cleone^s,—or Hke hers,

—

Thrills me, as ^twere a knell !—what sudden chill

Arrests my arm ? that frowning, ominous cloud,

I long have watchM, is now right overhead.

Perhaps with vengeance charged ; I am no coward

;

Yet some unwonted apprehension shakes

My nerveless limbs ; remorse is at my heart.

Gods ! I have mock'd you—oh ! that deadly flash.

That blasting stroke of flame !—IVe seen my last

!

Night sits upon mine eyes,—the thunder rolls

In shuddering peals around my sightless orbs/

I hear and tremble. Zeus ! thou art avenged !

Yet am I not subdued, the helpless life

Thou sparest, not in mercy, but in wrath.

Shall cease forthwith—my weapon—where ?—oh ! spite !

I grope in vain : woe 's me !

Dem. Thou wretched man.

Object no more of aught but pity, take

The hand I stretch toward thee ; it will serve
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rpTo lead where thou mayst soonest find the aid

Thou sorely needest. I retain thy sword.

Gods ! what a stroke of Nemesis is here !

Strange, that I see or live ;—-may eyes and life.

Thus marvellously spared, be instruments

Employ^ by You to work my country^s weal !

[Demosthenes leads Dibymos forward.

Part of Chorus.

Amazement, pity, horror, all

Confounded, on my senses fall.

How fierce, how terrible the wrath

That burns along the lightning's path !

Well may we tremble, well may dread

That flame which strikes the boldest dead.

Oh ! Thou who rulest heaven and earth,

Man owes to Thee his wondrous birth.

And we, his kindred, while we live

To Thee our souPs devotion give.

Accept our vows, and keep us free

From every act condemn^ by Thee !

The wretch who dips in blood his guilty hand.
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On bold defiance though he take his stand,

No peace can find, no shield to quench thy flaming

brand.

Another pari of Chorus.

Much have the Gods on man bestowM

;

Yet life would be a grievous load

Without one precious boon,

That best of gifts, the powV of sight,

Which opens all the founts of light.

The sun, the stars, the moon

;

Which brings to the delighted eye

All forms of love beneath the sky,

—

The morning^s tender streak.

The dove, the fawn, the leaf, the flow'r,

Transcending all in mead or bow'r.

The maiden^s blooming cheek.

The whisper of the leafy trees,

The voice that lingers in the breeze.

The perfume of the field,
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Have all a charm that mortals prize,

But what are they when living eyes

In hopeless night are seaFd ?

The blind have death alone in sight,

Their lot is banishment from light,

By them is darkness felt

;

How hateful crime to Zeus must be,

When anguish, such as now we see,

Could fail his heart to melt

!

Gho. Come hither, boy ! if aught remain to sing,

Thy voice, so full the choir, will not be missM.

A service more commended by its use.

Though sadder, now invites thee,—go, be guide

To that poor stricken blind one,—he has need

Of guidance, even such as thine, to fix

His tottVing steps : none will molest him now.

Attend his wishes, lead him where he lists.
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Boy. What, him, that godless ?—well, for pity's sake

I do your bidding.

—

Cho. That's my gallant boy !

I follow with my eyes.—See ! there they go

—

A pair ill-match'd,—the child the better man

—

His half-shaped legs the steadiest : down, below.

E'en to the town I trust they'll find their way.

Dem, It's something that he's gone ; a desperate man,

With touches of humanity too faint

For conscience to make worth of; that poor boy,

His guide, has parents, I presume, or friends,

—

I cannot wish him guardians.

Cho. Doubt it not.

Chorus.

The Weak and Innocent are seldom not upheld

By some kind Deity ; the Strong, the Rich, the Wise,

Relying on themselves, and fondly confident.

Are proner far to fall ; their very strength betrays.

And opens wide the pit when most they yield to pride.

K
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Instinct and Reason_, both, from Heaven came down at first,

Bat reason warpM by man too often proves the worst.

^Tis not the loss of sight alone that makes us blind

;

Alas ! we stumble most, when passion clouds the mind.

Dem. There lacks not truth in what they say ; the steps

We take along the narrow path of life

Are less our own than we suppose ; the Grods

Are not to human wants indifferent.

And imperceptibly promote or check

What most concerns us.

Cho. True
; you but confirm

My own belief; your high authority

Assures my weaker judgment ; blest is he,

Most in adversity, who holds such faith.

Instance yourself: what times of dark intrigue.

Or stern unblushing violence and hate

Have you not known ! What foes abroad, at home,

Philip, and ^schines, and last, not least.
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The Demos !—yet the Gods ordainM your path.

If admiration held me not in thrall^

Such wrongs, such noble bearing under them

To very tears would move me.

Bern. Yes, my bark

Has long on dangerous seas been roughly tost

;

Conscious integrity, the people's trust.

Some gleams of triumph and a wide renown

Make but a poor return for years of strife

Disastrous in their issue, for the wear

Of cruel accusations, loss of home.

And, worst of all, the ruin and disgrace

Of yon dear land for which I toiFd in vain.

Clio. Not fruitless yet that toil ; though shaded o'er.

In many a bosom, like a household lamp.

Thy lustrous name, thy bright example still

Is fondly cherished, soon to blaze afresh,

And bid you haste to fan the generous flame.

Bern. There's inspiration in the thought, and well
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Am I prepared, in spite of grief and age,

To breast all perils in so great a cause.

Fortune ! I count on thee !

Cho. Look yonder—see !

They bring my gallant little guide—the boy.

What can have happen^, he comes back so soon ?

Say, thou who bringest him.

Attendant. May it please you,

Pale and half-breathless he came in just now.

And, question^ as to what had frighten^ him,

Not frightenM, he replied, but mazed— so mazed !

Himself must tell you how the refugee.

The blind one, who is dead, came to his end.

J know not.

Cho. Dead ?—inform us, my brave boy ;

Say in what manner, from what cause he died.

Boy. 'Twas sad to see, and hard it is to tell

;
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Please, wait a moment :—Now ;—we scarce had got

Some twenty paces downward when he stopped,

And ask'd me if by chance I knew a spot

Where suddenly the pathway, steep itself,

Grazed a yet steeper dip, whose ragged edge

Might in the dusk betray a stranger^s foot

;

I was to warn him when we nearM the place,

Look to his footing, and not leave his side.

We reachM the point ; I told him ; he took breath

An instant,—then with sudden spring, shook off

My hand, and plunged into the void beneath.

I heard the fearful crash—a cry—a groan

—

Then all was hush :—on hands and knees I crept

Close to the precipice, and peering o'er.

Beheld far down, on the hard rock below.

The stiff, blind corpse, a bloody mangled heap.

I could no more, and so came up the hill

Panting for breath.

Cho. A fearful tale indeed !

Thou tremblest, child
; go in, and take thy rest.

The needful will be done.
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jDem. -'TIS a rude shock

For one so new to eartVs dread mysteries.

It shakes me toOj and I have had my share

Of horrors, which repeated, Gorgon-like,

Turn hearts to stone. I would divert my thoughts,

And seek relief, where I have often sought

And found it, in the gentle hour of eve

Fast coming on. The sun has long declined.

And now its slanting rays on Athens fall.

Lighting the Parthenon, which blazes out

In all its proud perfection of design :

Hard by, a sight that fills the mind with awe,

Athenian Pallas armM—helm, shield, and spear,

—

Far seen above the temple, towering high

In dignity divine, of maiden form.

Serenely stern, a Goddess, such as he.

The son of Charmides, alone could make.

Thy proud Acropolis, fair city, girt

And crowned with marvels of surpassing art.

Seems a vast altar, heaving to the skies.

And heapM with offerings worthy of the Gods.

Nor art alone, but nature stamps thee Queen
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Of these bright regions, where the ^gean wave

Breaks on no shore the muse has left unsung,

—

Where the pure breeze sweeps every mist away

From heaven's clear lights, where not a cape or rock

Frowns, save in storms, and where unsullied glows

The flame of genius, time can never dim.

Chorus.

Whatever that Power, whence beauteous order sprang.

Nature, the world, creation, all are one,

A mighty work, in origin divine.

Its parts harmonious, perfect as a whole,

It may be, infinite : the hand of man

Is father to the arts, and none so fair

But what they savour of a mortal source.

To please, to touch, enduring praise to gain

They must to Nature's pregnant types be true.

True in their principle,— not tamely true.

But warm with life and with her spirit fraught.

Let Art and Nature, as in yonder scene.

Blend their accordant charms, they seize the will.

And all who gaze are bound as by a spell.
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Dem. Though months have waned, while here a doomM

recluse,

I nurse my sorrow, and day after day,

Find, as the sun his mountain couch rejoins,

An hour of solace on this airy height.

Unwearied still, with each recurring eve

I feast my sight and half forget my bonds.

[^Turning towards Athens.

Ye hills that circle Athens as with arms

Of fond protection, and ye hill-born streams

That trickle by her feet, I hail you now.

And fain would see that stern but fickle seat

Of judgment, once responsive to my voice

As flute or lyre to some musician's skill,

Now throng^, if through at all—alas ! the shame !

With traitors, slaves, and truckling sycophants.

Chorus.

Worse than corruption, the capricious rule

Of mobs invested by the law with pow'r.

And swayed by vain self-seekers, saps a state.

And lays it helpless down before the throne
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Of some maiPd chief or boastful demagogue.

Oh ! vainly warnM^ and by yourselves betrayM,

Nests of conceit^ now humbled Prytanees^

Blame not the Fates
; your Virgin Paramount,

UnrivalPd Pallas, idly shook her spear

;

E'en He, our great Poseidon, could not save

Folly so blind, so hateful to the Gods.

Dem. Still looking towards Athens.

Scenes of my double birth in life and fame.

Scenes of my dawning hopes and early toils.

Of fierce contention in the noonday heat.

How yearns my heart to overleap the space

Which scarce divides us, and once more to tread

The well-known paths I trod in happier times

!

Ah ! then did patriot ardour, dampM not quenchM,

Inflame my young ambition ; Philip then.

Strong as he was in wiles, nor less in arms.

Found in my tongue well-train'd a pow'r which stirrM

What yet remain^ of virtue in the Greek,

And raised a barrier to protect his home.

L
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Then rivals quaiPd^ my counsels then were laws^

And far more precious than a crown, that vote

Was given, which closed my vile accuser's lips.

Yet, graceless Demos, didst thou soon forget

My proved desert and thy recorded trust.

Well, I forgive the lapse ; to thee I owe

The proudest triumph of my chequerM life.

Yes, fair ^gina rang with shouts of joy.

As spread the word of penitent recall;

Yes, in a glittering barge of state it was

I reachM that shore, where gratulating crowds

HaiFd my return, of brighter days the pledge.

And swarming up the live Athenian road.

Bore their late victim with loud paeans home.

Ghorus.

'Tis well for nations to repent of wrong

;

And better still for patriots to forgive.

OflPspring of Attic soil, proprietor

Of Attic virtues too ! that was indeed

A glorious day for thee. The shouts it raised

Made good their way to this our sea-girt home.
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And distance could not cheat us of the joy.

Oh ! mayst thou live fresh triumphs to achieve.

As now my hope_, as now the Powers aloft

Would seem to promise.

Bern. Gladly I embrace

Your more than hope,, and shaking off the weight

Of leaden sorrow, rouse my faculties

I
To speed the coming hour. What bliss it were !

—

Oh ! make it mine, ye Gods !—to reconstruct

\ The crumbling fabric of Athenian rule

On the broad base of freedom, well-defined.

And safe from shocks of wild volcanic force.

Clio. There wrapt in thought, silent and motionless.

He tracks the shadows as they gently steal

O^er his loved Athens and the landscape 'round.

While flushM with rosy tints Pentelicus,

Parnes and Lycobettus, and that hill

Of softer eminence, Hymettus, hold

Their post of vantage yet a space, and leave

Reluctant, one might think, his loving gaze.
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To memory dear, and now trickM out with hues

That fading only fade to reappear

With freshen^ lustre : how must he delight

To bathe his fancy in the vivid scenes,

And toss his sorrows backward on the night !

Turning quickly round.'] What means that cry ?

One of the Chorus. A worthy citizen

In earnest speed, with looks of sore dismay,

Asks for Demosthenes.

Cho. Lo ! there he stands ;

Approach, good citizen ; I fear some ill.

Though news of yon blind suicide below

May haply freight thy errand.

Cit. Not of him.

Whose mangled limbs, they say, a woman, Greek,

But strange to us, composed with frantic grief.

Cleansed with her streaming hair, and bathed with tears

Which love alone could warrant :

—

Turning to Bern. Noble sir !
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Forgive my haste—bub I must use diapatch

Though grieved to bring such tidings as I bear

To one Hke you : a boat with crowded sails,

Swift from Piraeus, not three hours agone,

Cast anchor in our port ; on board I saw

A band of armed men,—some thirty, say,

—

From whose round helms the sunny radiance glanced,

Spears too and shields were gleaming,—one, I learnt,

Who in command was highest, bore the name

Of Archias ;—he, landing, went in heat

Straight to the Prytanee,—and. Sir, your name

Caught by my ears left little to be guess'd.

I lost no time, and urge you as a friend

To seek with instant speed whatever place

May best conceal you. Pray, inform the Priest

What dole I bring. Myself must disappear.

Dem. Oh ! fatal message ! We have nursed a hope

Nipp'd in the bud ; again the mantling cup

Pressed to my lips, is dashM away. Greece ! Greece !

Fortune is still thy foe—her victim I,

—

And both of Macedonian lords the prey !

—
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Cho. Despair not yet, I pray you. Of two ways

That may conduct to safety, choose the one

Your judgment most approves, and you may live

To crush your foes and save your Athens still.

Bern. What mean you ? say.

Clio. This sanctuary here

Commands, as well you know, the veneration

Of every Greek ; our Chief will stand at bay

;

And if hot Archias himself, his men

Will shrink from sacrilege and wrath divine.

Bern. His men, be sure, are Macedonians,—brutes,

—

What next ?

Cho. The next is this ; a secret path

Down the steep mountain leads into the town

;

Take it, and there, by friends disguised and housed.

Bide, till some trusty bark conveys you thence.

Bern. That cannot bo ; still less the first ; I know
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Who leads the band^ and those^ who sent him, know :

A darings godless bravo, slave to gold.

He has the scent, and, bloodhound as he is.

Will hold it till his fangs are fleshed in me.

He knows his men as he himself is known.

I would not, for the poor remains of life

This holy temple desecrate, nor yet

Throw grief and ruin on our friends below.

My course is plain ; duty and self-respect

Permit no other ; never shall the world

Have ground for tarnishing my fair renown.

Living or dead Demosthenes shall be

A name of honour to his country dear.

Weep not, good youth ! Commend me to your chief

!

I owe him what my death alone can pay. Farewell

!

[ExU.

Chief Priest, advancing from within.

Oh. Ft. In tears, Choregos ! Prithee ! prithee ! take

A firmer attitude ; no time is this

For puling weakness ; on my plighted word,

—

Almighty Zeus supporting me,—1^11 strive

To make these ruffians pause before they dare
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Profane this holy ground^ Poseidon^s own.

See^ that their would-be victim takes his stand

Embracing the dread altar in the midst

Of those who serve the shrine on solemn days.-

I wonder where he is.

Gho. A moment since

He left me_, and the tears you fitly chide

Are but small tribute to his cruel fate,

And generous bearing due ; much do I fear,

Most Reverend, that he deems his life

A snare to your high calling, and is gone

To lay it down, a sacrifice to Fate.

Chorus.

I.

When the spare thread by Moira spun

No more can ^round the spindle run

Without a stain of private shame.

Or scorn of some celestial name,

^Twere best to cease from idle strife.

And calmly yield the tangled life.
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To crawl on earth, as loathsome reptiles creep,,

Leaving a slimy track on plain or steep.

Is worse to noble minds than Death's eternal sleep.

II.

The Gods a circle fraught with awe

Around their sacred altars draw.

What wretch by dogs of state pursued,

—

E'en were his hands with gore imbued,

But there may crouch and safety claim.

Though nought his ruthless hate can tame.

Woe ! woe to him who dares with impious tread

Profane that spot which fills the heart with dread,

And slay, where foulest blood 'tis sacrilege to shed.

III.

The Furies, see ! are on his track

With snake and scorpion, scourge and rack !

He flies in vain ; with viewless speed.

Like falcon's wing, or winged steed.

They rush behind ;—howl, scream, and yell,

To swifter flight their prey compel.

M
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The Gods look on, nor stay th^ avenging train
;

Insulted shrines demand undying pain

;

Stern Justice holds back Death, whose slumber would

be gain.

Enter Messenger in haste.

Mess. Guardians and ministers of this proud fane,

I come with warning—take your stand—prepare

—

Be quick—be firm—close follows on my steps

The man of blood—fell instrument of him

Who rules in Athens—ill-famed Archias.

Ch. Ft. Let those not wanted at the altar range

Behind, and half around our person—so

—

You know your place, Choregos : now, ye Gods !

Support your servant—^tis the hour of need.

Enter Aechias and his armed followers.

Arc. I see by yon. array of priestly stoles

My visit is expected : well ! I hail

This show of welcome as a goodly sign

Of prompt dispatch ; what say you, holy sirs.
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Will you resign to me the rebel guest

You harbour here so long,—will he, perchance,

Of his free will submit ? or must I use

The just authority my mission gives

To take him out by force ?

Gh. Pr. Ungracious man !

You talk of force as if an earthly pow'r

Could shake the will of Heaven : Demosthenes,

No doubt, is here, protected by that God

Who wields the trident, and to whom of old

Yon city owed so much : If he, I mean

The Refugee, consents, your wish is mine,

But knowing well the sanctuary^s right

Is what he anchors on, I have no choice

But to enjoin forbearance.

Arc. Think^st thou. Priest,

I come to bandy words with thee ? Be sure,

I brook no opposition ; have, I must,

With or without consent, the fugitive

Athenian law has doomed.
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Ch. Pr. It may not be
;

Within these consecrated precincts, I,

And I alone have sway ; the Gods rely

On my obedience to their high behests.

Nor can I brave their anger.

Arc. What ! Wilt thou

Dispute my path, when great Antipater

Commands my service, and has armM it too ?

Ch. Fr. Where is your warrant ?

Arc, Have I not by mouth

Already told thee ? Sure, these gallant men

Attend me not for ornament. Wouldst thou

A stronger warrant ? take it from my sword.

Ch. Pr, Poseidon ! hear^st Thou this ?

Arc, He has no ears

For thee, who doest spite upon the law,

And boldest in scorn the Sovereign's just appeal.
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Ch. Pr, Nor had He ears, perchance, when word was

giv'n

From that High Source to one whose hand was dyed

With murder's stain accursed, and this pure fane,

In furtherance of that word, was well-nigh soiled

By the foul stroke of an assassin's blade.

Arc. I know not what thou meanest ; my intent

Is clear enough.

Ch. Pr. The Gods will make it vain.

Arc. I fear not thee or them.

Ch. Pr. Oh ! King of Heav'n !

Where are thy bolts ?

Arc. This trifling must be stopped.

Soldiers, to arms ! my sword shall clear the way.

Do you come on, and from the altar's horn

We'll drag this factious demagogue.

A voice from within the temjple.

Oh ! stay.

If only for a moment, stay thy hand.
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Fruitless would be the sacrilegious act,

—

Demosthenes is dead !

Oh. Pr. Dead ! say you, dead ?

What, at the altar ?

Arc. Come, this feignM surprise,

If not forthwith confirmM, will serve but ill

Your crafty purpose ; say at once, the corpse

Of him we seek shall be produced, or straight

Pll force a passage to your vaunted shrine.

\_The Chief Priest goes into the temple

Gho. Brave captain ! be not rash : no pious fraud

Is here to vex or anger you : no trick.

No false report have you to apprehend.

I speak from knowledge, and with grief I speak.

Excuse me, but I loved Demosthenes,

And that because he loved what most I prize.

A little patience, and the mournful proof

Of my true utterance will soon appear.

Aix. Your speech is winning ; woe, if you deceive ;
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I wait not long.

Gho. Meanwhile with your good leave,

My tongue to that which most affects your task

Shall play the herald ; take it on my faith

That our late guest, the peerless orator,

By his own act, none else consenting, fell.

InformM of your approach, and doubting not

Its purpose, which he shunnM, but would not shun

In such wise as to risk our temple's peace.

Or profanation by his blood, he took

The generous resolution to retire.

And passing out beyond the immediate bound

Of these inviolable precincts, there

ObtainM a surer refuge from pursuit

—

Arc. He fled then, and may yet be found.

Cho. Yes, found.

But not as you desire ; his surer place

Of shelter is the cold embrace of death.

A ring, a quill, a chain,—it boots not which,

—
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With venom charged, the means of flight supplied,

—

And thus he perishM ;—Would you more ? Where's he,

Whose fearful cry still wrings our senses ?

Attendant. Here,

To do your pleasure.

Cho. Did thine eyes behold

The Great One's struggle with our nature's foe ?

How was it ? say :

Att. Alas ! I saw too much,

—

A piteous sight ;—piteous, but grander none.

Silent, and firm, with measured step,—his orbs

Now raised to heav'n, now bent on earth, he strode

Beyond our sanctuary's line—a pace or two

—

Then, as if rooted, stopt, and in his grasp.

Half-hidden, gleam'd what to my guess alone

Was death long-husbanded ; he look'd around,

And listen'd,—then, at once, with quick resolve

Press'd to his lips and suck'd the fatal ring.

*' Now am I quits with fortune," he exclaim'd.
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^^ What honour urged, is done ; now free, I leave

The slanderous tongue, and murderous hand, to scorn.

If there be aught too wilful in this act.

Forgive it Ye, who hold the threads of life !

I lived for Greece, and Greece, itself extinct.

Affords no choice but death by force, or will/'

Such were his words ; they ceased ; awhile he stood

Intently poring on the starless gloom

Which closed o'er Athens ; lastly, with a groan

Of inward agony, his noble form

Sank by degrees, and from the grassy floor,

—

His lips compressed, and every limb convulsed,

—

He gave his spirit to the passing breeze.

Gho. When the soul speaks, o'ermast'ring pain and

fate.

Though vile his earthly coil, how great is man !

—

Captain ! your work is done ; Demosthenes

Lives but in name ; his corpse attests the truth
;

Look, where it comes, the bearers all in tears.

Our holy chief in front.

N
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Dirge.

Our chant in cadence faint and slow-

Keeps time witli steps that mark our woe.

The pride of Greece^ her Ruler's dread,

Has joined the few in glory dead ;

His mortal part, a precious load.

We bear along this hallowed road.

Grant, Heaven ! that where his living heart

In all that stampM the age had part.

His lifeless bones a tomb may find

To match his fame and godlike mind.

Though mute the tongue,

Whose accents wrung

From wondering crowds applause.

His written breath.

Outwitting death,

Shall long sustain the cause,

—

The glorious cause

Of equal laws,

Of independent rule.

Of free debate.
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Of good and great

In stoa, pnyx, and school.

Poseidon ! o'er the sacred head

Of him we mourn thy mantle spread.

To Thee^ oppress^ by wrongs and woes

He owed a just, though brief, repose_,

And through our tears we look with pride

On royal vengeance well defied.

Lord of the Seas, if Athens be thy care,

Let him, though dead, retain his well-earnM share.

Thy Ward he loved through life, and is her glory's heir.

Arc. Lay down the bier !

I must peruse the features packed thereon.

Lay down the bier, I say.

Ch. Ft. What, nothing touched

By this so fearful, sad catastrophe.

So bright a lode-star shaken from its sphere

And, like a shattered lamp, in darkness quenched.

No need of peremptory clamours now

;

He cannot hear you,—I oppose you not.
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There—do his bidding—it is also mine.

{_The Bearers lay doivn the hier,

Aechias goes up to tJie hier, and gazes in upon it awhile^

then turning hack, says.

Arc. Now have I read the page prescribed ; 'tis He,

.The same, at Athens, on the Bema, once

I saw, with angry zeal inflamed, half-crazed.

And from his nostrils, like the fabled bull.

Exhaling fiery flakes, the seeds of war,

'Gainst all our Macedonians and their king,

—

The same indeed, but somewhat changed the while.

And tamed at last to nothingness : enough !

I go contented. Priest ! But not the less

Shall thy presumption, and the kindred tones

Of those around thee, greet the royal ear.

Kings have long arms, as thou in time mayst learn.

Ch. Fr. Go, daring bondsman, to your master go !

You cannot injure me ; the God I serve

Will ever guard me, as he saved to-day.

—

Hush ! now he speaks through me ! Know, man of blood.

The Fates are on the watch ; their serpent eyes

1
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Pursue wth fix'd malignity thy course
;

They mix the cup thy gory lips must drain

E^en to the nauseous dregs ; in poverty

And shame, if thou canst feel it, and the fear

Of wor'Se, if worse there be, thy later days.

Lonesome, abhorrM, shall sink, 'mid shrieks and pangs

Unutterable :

[Archias and his Soldiers prepare to retire.

Go !—In deep disgust

I turn away,—I turn, and now a scene,

—

A golden scene, far-shadowM in the loom.

Before me spreads, and glories 'round it float.

An island rises from the briny waste

;

White are its cliffs and green its ample meadsy

By nature lovely, by the generous arts

Made lovelier still ; and o'er its teeming glades

In peaceful, busy occupation rove

All shapes of life ; nor is there lack throughout

Of cities vast as Nile or Phrates owns.

House link'd to house, street interlaced with street;^

And column, dome, and tow'r, half lost in cloud,

All proudly telling forth the pomp beneath
;
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And statues shaped in marble pure as ours

Seem by the waving arm and parted lips

To show how earth^s remoter sons will prize

Our own best art, and, haply, make it theirs.

—

Anon, with smiles, th' inspiring God presents

One vision more ; behold ! on some tall peak,

E-earM from the waves, an awful image stands.

Colossal, like our own Palladian maid.

And in her grasp the trident, firmly poised.

Emblem of ocean pow^r, Poseidon's gift

:

She points—and lo ! strange ships of monster size

Instinct with life, through surge and billow rush.

While lightnings dart and smoke-wreaths round them curl.

No more—my senses falter—help !—I faint.

[He falls into the arms of Ms attendants.

Cho. Oh ! wondrous vision, oh ! much-favourM seer !

—

Doubt not, my friends, the swoon will soon be o'er.

He stirs already—bear him up :—ye Gods !

What marvels crowd th' abyss of time to come !

—

Whether for good or ill concerns not us.

[The hier is slowly home airay hy torchlight.
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Dirge.

Dry be your tears ! No longer weep !

His death is but a dreamless sleep.

The race of duty run,

The crown, that fades not, won,

Alike for ever 'round his tomb

Shall live his glory and his doom
;

The first, a sunlike fame.

The last a people's shame :

Whichever the fate, he rose, he soarM

;

In life revered, in death adored

:

Peace ! to the sleeper, peace !

The scene closes as the dirge ceases, while the bier is all but lost to

sight, and the last soldier disappears from the opposite side.

The Chief Priest is seated in front of the Temple, with attendants

standing behind.
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